
Prove It 

Time waits for no one 

Time wastes for you and me 

But I feel so inspired by this     

Don’t leave it 

 

And you said     

It was never gonna be easy  

Until you prove it to me now and then 

It’s all you can do, prove it 

 

Life breaks you into 

Pieces that fall apart 

Will you be so inspired by it      

Believe this 

 

And you said      

It was never gonna be easy  

Until you prove it to me now and then 

If you only prove it 

 

If everything was so damn easy 

It’s all you can do, prove it 

 

And you said      

It was never gonna be easy 

Until you prove it to me now and then 

If you only prove it 

If everything was so damn easy 

Why don’t you prove it to me how and when? 

It’s all you can do, prove it 

Prove it  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Make It Last 

 

Change your ways 

Before you go and die, you better find a way 

Make it last 

You’re fighting for the days, that have yet to come to pass 

 

But there’s a thousand reasons why 

 

Make it last 

Find another way 

Escape from the past 

Time moves fast 

Just to make it last 

 

Make some peace 

Before you’re down six feet and it’s just the time to say 

Don’t take the crash 

You’ve got much more to lose, just put yourself out to task 

 

But there’s a thousand reasons why 

 

Make it last 

Find another way 

Escape from the past 

Time moves fast 

Just to make it last 

 

But there’s a thousand reasons why 

 

Make it last 

Find another way 

Escape from the past 

Time moves fast 

Just to make it last 

 

It goes too fast 

Can you make it last? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Best Of Me 

  

Into the wind I cannot break again, oh no 

For your sins I will not repent again, no way 

Tomorrow brings with it another day 

 

I hear a change       

A whisper in the wind 

Just like a prophet blown across the window pane 

And it just might be the last time 

You get the best of me 

 

Under these wings there is a broken man 

Can’t even see him don’t think you will ever understand 

Remorse can’t be dealt with an under hand 

 

I hear a change       

A whisper in the wind 

Just like a prophet blown across the window pane 

And it just might be the last time 

You get the best of me 

  

Try to break me, into pieces 

Never will you accomplish that 

 

I hear a change       

A whisper in the wind 

Just like a prophet blown across the window pane 

And it just might be the last time 

You get the best of 

I hear a change       

A whisper in the wind 

Just like a prophet blown across the window pane 

And it just might be the last time 

You get the best of me 

You got the best of me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stand Out Front 

 

It was over, before it really began 

Sometimes your colours, will never fade or change 

You never knew what you wanted to be 

As if something else was in your way 

 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Better fight today 

Last time your promises 

They didn’t mean a thing 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Gotta make it pay 

Stand out front for yourself 

But it’s only you in your way 

 

To much is always felt 

Gonna run away  

What happened next I guess 

Somethings never change 

Always knew what should have been 

You’ve got nothing else left to say 

 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Better fight today 

Seems like your promises 

They didn’t mean a thing 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Gotta make it pay 

Stand out front for yourself 

But it’s only you in your way 

 

Wasting for so long 

Waiting for you to run away 

I hope someday you can figure it out 

Before times up and it’s to late 

 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Better fight today 

I know your promises 

They never meant a thing 

Stand out in front of yourself 

Gotta make it pay 

Stand out front for yourself 

It was always you in your way 

Only you in your way 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



So Through 

 

I feel so much damn better 

Now you’re not here with me 

You gave me something 

Something that no one 

No one should ever be 

 

And I want you to know 

What it feels like 

 

I’m through 

Won’t let you back in my life 

It’s true 

But you don’t understand why 

 

I said that it’s all over 

This is the way it should be 

You don’t make me stronger 

When you are here 

You’re not with me 

 

And I want you to know 

What it feels like 

 

I’m through 

Won’t let you back in my life 

It’s true 

But you don’t understand why 

I’m a fool to let you instill your lies 

So through 

It’s time to reclaim my pride 

 

I am feeling much better 

That’s why I know that this is right 

 

And I want you to know 

What it feels like 

 

I’m through 

Won’t let you back in my life 

It’s true 

But you don’t understand why 

I’m a fool to let you instill your lies 

So through 

It’s time to reclaim my pride 

So through 

So through 

 

 

 


